that the President has not nor will he ever make an appointment a view to the public good and the security of the fiscal conceri nation. He never has, nor will he appoint a personal friend to off by such appointment the public will be faithfully served. I canno Mr. Ritchie would have me proscribe my friends merely because so. If niy personal friends are qualified and patriotic why should permitted to bestow a few offices on them? For my own part I c; well founded objections to it. In my Cabinet it is well known t is but one man with whom I have had an intimate and particular ance, tho' they are all my friends in whom I have the greatest c But even if it were as Mr. Ritchie supposes, I have only followe amples of my illustrious predecessors, Washington and Jefferso took from their own State bosom friends and placed them in the Not only this but Gen'l Washington went even farther,—beside two of his friends from Virginia near him, he brought into hi; Gen'l Hamilton with whom, if possible, he was upon more intinii that I am with any member of nay Cabinet.
I have drawn your attention to these facts because I apprehend friend Mr. Ritchie ° had not reflected upon the subject or he \ have suffered himself to be so easily alarmed. I have, I assure ; of those fears and forebodings which appear to disturb the repos Ritchie and his Washington correspondent. I repeat, it would be you to write Mr. Ritchie and endeavour to remove his apprehension culty and danger. Say to him before he condemns the Tree he wait and see its fruit. The people expect reform, they shall nc appointed; but it must be judiciously done and upon principle. Yours respectfully
A. jack March 3
Mr. van buren.
In pursuance of the President's suggestion I wrote to Mr as follows:—
M. van buken to thomas ritchie. Private.
washington April dear sie,
I am constrained by niy respect for your opinions and esteem personal character to disregard the delicate intimation at the clos< letter, so far at least as to acknowledge its receipt and to say a f as to its contents and the direction I have given it.
Owing to the great number of letters I found here at my arrival my attention yours did not fall under my observation until Momla: After a careful examination of its contents I believed it was due ; the President as to yourself to submit it to his perusal, which on Tuesday morning. He read it with the best feelings and, on re to me, entered into a full explanation of the points to which you refer utmost deference to the opinions yon have advanced and respect author.
I express his sentiments when I say that it is at all times most

